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LITTLE BELL HAS

BIG ORE BODY

luU Breast of FirstClass Rock on

700 Level Yesterday

UNCLE SAW HITS IT ON 500

TUNTIC ORE SHIPMENTS FOR

WEEK LOOK GOOD

Ill strike in the Little Bell at Park
City brief mention of which was made

rday morning gives evidence of
devatoplng into one of the biggest
things the Park has seen since the days
of the sensational performances of the
Quincy From a streak two feet wide
on Thursday the ore body has now
widened out until the full width of

drift is in ore The development
has caused more commotion in the Park
than has been occasioned for months

here every person interested in
that particular portion of the camp is

formed into words would say Just
wait awhile we will all show you
something on of these days

Several dais ago Manager Solon
Spirp reported that there was nearly
a foot of ore in the drift along the
tissue that is being followed on the
700foot level toward what if known as
the Ontario contract Thursday this
streak had widened to two feet and
yesterday aa stated the entire fac gt
the drift was tilled with firstclass on
Considering that Superintendent New
ton Dunyon calculates that he has fifty

yet to run to reach the contact
where ore body was exposed IB

counted as little short of being a son
sattpnnl showing Beyond the Ontario
contact socalled is another the
Qulney and it wu in this that the
management originally depended upon
to supply the ore bodies sought That
it comes in the first is doubly gratify-
ing as It suggests that both are

By and by or just as soon as the
company can get things in shape to do
the work the west drift on the 300

level of the property will be extended-
to a connection with the fissure and
contacts now opened on the 700

with probability that the ore will
be encountered there also

NEW COMPANY FOR OPHIR

OldTimers at Camp Preparing to
Open Their Ground Right

James Quinn superintendent of the
Bugkhorn bonanza at Ophlr and Mark
Lwnb who Is an associate owner with
Mr Quinn In 160 acres of fine ground-
in the Ophlr district were In from
camp yesterday looking after the de-

tails of having thoir ground incorpo-
rated During the next day or two the
Eastern Western Gold Copper
Mining company will be ready to file
Its articles and take up the work of
further devolotment of the ground
mentioned The capitalization has been
placed at 500000 in 1 shares James
Quinn be president Mark Lumb
vice president and Gideon Snyder sec-

retary and treasurer
Our property is located just north

and a little east of the Buckhorn said
Mr Quinn yesterday Mr Lumb
I have developing it to the
of our for several years and we
have now struck the point where we
t el compelled to call for assistance
hence we have decided to incorporate-
For 700 feet we have followed a small
fIssure carrying rich ore and according
ie best calculations we have been able
to tusks fifty feet or such a
mutter the face of the
tunnel into the first crowing where-
in the surface we found a
good body of ago YVe
tunnel will cut this crossing at a ver-
tical depth of about 880 feet and a big

is expected when It Is

Mr Quinn stated that the Buckhorn
warn looking fine About the first of the
earning month he expects orders to cut
kKMW In a vigorous fashion by the Min
ntiOta crowd that is taking over the

be states that he is preparld
them most anything they feel

Jllce calling for in the way oC produc-
tion Be says it would be no trick at
all to maintain in output of 190 tons ot
ore jM r day for a year a the mine is
now developing while the amount
Oenld be easily increased by shoving
along development

MAMMOTH RUMOR DENIED

Officials Say There Is Nothing in Ru

mor of Discharge of Men

A tory was started Thursday to the
ojget that the Mammoth Mining com-
pany hag Upcharged all of its force at

the exception of forty
men the property would be
dosed down with the possible excep-

tion of allowing a few Secre
try Wilkinson declared head
nothing of It Mid the rumor was al-

lowed to pass unnoticed Yesterday
morning the same story was revived
and office of the company was
again for light on the sub-
ject

Wilkinson was mak
ing na the September pay Di-

rector T W Jennings was also in the
room In reply to a question as to
what the report amounted to the lat-

ter replIed that there was absolutely
MOthing in it Both Mr Jennings and

Wilkinson that if
had been any they
nothing cheat it adding that

tiuqr felt positive that no change had
made In the working

bill for 20 ore
the mine the day before

exhibited as showing that things
moving along all right at the

Droperty a that was emphasized
tat the 190 that were written
in tho pay rolls for September This
number of names it wasNstated indi
sated that the mine was working a
force of about 190 to 140 men dif
fqrsric in the figures being accounted
gr n the fact that man are

and going all the time at the

UNCLE SAM HITS IT

Big Body of FirstClass Ore Opened
on thc 500 Level

his return from Tintic yester-
day morning Manager John Darn of
the Uncle Sam released the informa-
tion that the ore bodies opened on the
iaj8t side of the property on the MOfoot-
Isvel hud been in the drift
whioh has been reach them on
the 80 While work had not pro-
gressed far enough to get a perfect
ine on Vhat conditions were going to
ba the fact that there was a full
of ore of shipping grade was
lie thought to satisfy any one

Some time ago a nice shoot of ore was
encountered on the 800 level but it was
suspected at tho time that it was not
tlif same one that had been opened
imd followed d9wn from the 300 a It
tPHQ a long distance from where the
latter ought made Its
ance That the original shoot
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cut establishes beyond doubt the fact
that the ores on the east side of the
dyke so down and that they are high
grade

These disclosures In the Uncle Sam
property makes it look as though the
history of the west side was to be re-
peated and that in reality xi brand
new mine has been found in the
ground Everything was considered as
depending on the shoot opened on the
SCO going down to the 500 That it does
has now been demonstrated and every-
body in possession of the facts is elated
in consequence

MONTANATONOPAH DECLINES

New York Brokers Think 1OOOOO

Shares Are to Be Dumped-
The recent downward in the stock

of the MontanaTonopah company Is at
locally to the fact that it is

known that the 100000 shares represent-
ing a good portion of the minority

of the are apt to thrown
on the market the York Com-
mercial J C Weir in speaking uf this
decline said

We feel at liberty to state tInt te
reelection of Charles Knox at tue

meeting of the company at Salt
Lake has emphasized the fact hat no
more dividends could be looked for from
this company until a substantial suriilvs
has put aside We look for u ra

disbursements in December
Another item that lies much
toward the weakness of this tjk Is the
refusal Qf the western tc al-
low the company to increase its ore ship-
ments

Bambercer of O F Jonasyon
Co said
Our market letters veeks prcsiJct

ed the decline to present e an-
ticipated this movemant knowing that

minority holdings of the stock mght-
be on market at any turn

The stock has already made up
a share from net noted
eral days ago

TINTIC ORE SHIPMENTS

Several Slumbering Properties Show
Up Well fcr the Week

to The HeraWv
Oat 18 During the end

the mmss the Tintic
district forwarded to tlia Bait Lake val
ley smelters 130 carlo ore thegreater portion of which with

to tons each A the
list will show that some ot the mlics
have been back lately are againa
making a good showing Following is iwp

of shippers and he number o cars
sent out by each
Ajax 4
BullionBeck 4
Black Jack 1
Carisa 4
Ccntenntallfiureka i 58
Eagle Blue Belt S

lease ore G

31
Grand Central 7

Jig ore 1
Mammoth S
Swansea 6
Star Consolidated 2
Uncle Sam crude ore 4
Uncle Sam concentrates 2
Victoria s

Yankee Consolidated 2

OFF FOR CRESCENT

Engineer Comes on From Denver to
Begin Work on Double Standard

Thomas A Irvin a mining engineer-
of Denver Colo came in yesterday
morning and took the night train for
the south his destination being the
Crescent mining district In southern
Nevada Mr Irvin is out for the pur
pose of inaugurating a campaign of de-
velopment work at the Double Stand
ard property that is owned
by Eben Smith Dennis Sullivan and
other big Colorado operators-

My trip wit be a rather brief one
this time said Mr Irwin during the
afternoon I shall try to get things in
shape so as to return to Denver by the
end of the month Later I expect to re-
turn and in addition to making things
move at the Double Standard get work
started on some of the other proper-
ties owned by the same parties in that
section

MARBLE COMPANY REORGANIZES

Logan Corporation Is Finally in

Shape to Begin Mining
The Utah Marble company which

owns the marble deposits discovered
In Logan canyon has been reorgan
ised again Recently it was organized
and reincorporated of Logans
most prominent citizens being given
control But this arrangement it
seems was not entirely satisfactory
hence the new adjustment

The new organization is given below
President Joseph E Cardon vice pres-
ident John Montrost secretary N R
Moore tieasurer H B Hatch

J E Cardon John Montrose N
W S Lamoreaux L S Car

don F W Thatcher M J Bollard
The new intends purchasing-

saws and other machinery necessary
for properly working up the marble
and will go into the market with its
product at once

HEBERITES ORGANIZE COMPANY

Under Title of Uteland Mining Co

They Expect to Do Many Things
Articles of incorporation of the Ute

land Mining company of Heber City
were yesterday filed In the office of tho
secretary of state The company is
capitalized for the nominal sum of
1000 In sharks of a par value of 10

each
The company expects to deal in min-

ing properties smelting plants etc
Charles S Carter js president A C
Hatch vice president Chase Hatch
secretary and William Buys treasurer
they with James Clyde constitut-
ing the board of

MAY DAY ASSESSES

Directors Make Expected Levy of
Two and OneHalf Cents a Share

When the directors of the May Day
company got together yesterday

the expected happened An as-
sessment of 2 12 cents per share on
the capital stock was levied It will
become delinquent on Nov IS and the
sale of delinquent shares if any re
main unpaid upon will be held on
Dec 9

The 10900 which this assessment-
will provide will put the May Day
company in good shape as it will moet
all outstanding obligations as they ex-
ist today and leave in the neighbor-
hood of 7000 to 8000 with which to
continue development and the search
for new ore bodies

Decision Against Heinze
Butte Mont Oct WThe

at Helena has denied the motion of the
Plaintiff for a in the famousease of the Nipper company owned by
F A Heinze a snd

companies of Amalgamated
Copper action to end
involving the ownership of the Nipper

the supreme lastJuly reversed the trial ed
the case back for a

Ore and Bullion
Ore and bullion settlements in this city

as reported by McCornlok
Co amounted to as follows Sil
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MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Business Shows Improvement and
Ginger Is Injected Into Trading

Considerable ginger was Injected Into
the lOcal mining share market yesterday
and tin unusual amount of business was

Durirs the day a total of 37920
shares of slock the selling value of
whlcl 58 S23 changed hands Quito
a wide of stocks participated in
tho and fur tin most part prices

with hero and
there a substantial advance The mar

was the Lest the exchange has seen
for several days

Columbus Consolidated on the open
board came close to reaching the 230
mark Consolidated Mercur was passed
out sparingly at 55e and Little Bell
which has been holding around the Jl
mark sold at 1CO with 250 demanded
in tho afternoon DalyJudge heldstrong at 6 and a single lot of Grand
Central went at 328

Uncle Sam on the report that the ore
had been encountered on the 500foot
level sold strong at 32c while Lower
Mammoth was allowed to sUp down the
scale from 25c to 21c a share ButlerLiberal to the amount of 18000 shares was
taken In at 6Uc to 6c while It looked as
though were covering on Newat

Following Is the list of final quotations
and record of sales made the tworegular and open board calls

I Forenoon II Afternoon

Bid lAaked J d tAsked
Ace 5 40 70 IJ45 SO
Ajax JU f 1454 14 14
BBeck 100 1SO ioo 150
Carisa 18 1S1 18 18
Creole 4i
Con Mercur 54 58 53
Daly 76 85 i 77 85Daly Judge 595 C23 595

E B B 100 100 113
G Central 312 350 310 849
Galena I

Horn Silver 140 190 140 J80Little Bell 180 160 155 250
L Mammoth 22 23i 21 24
Mammoth irMay 07 t

200 I SO 2 00
07 07

RoecoTT 45 75 55 100
Silver 5160 5550 5160 5600
Sacramento 09V Otfffc 09 10
Silver Shield 12 4 13 14
Star Con 1SU 15 14 l iS Swansea 02 05Uj 7

Sunshine OOW 01 i 00
U S Mining 0600 3700 I 3C50

30 H 08

01eafcir
01

01 01
50 li so

40
Uncle Sam SO 02
Victoria 140 190
Boston Con 912
ButlerL 06H 06L
Beck Tunnel
Century I

01
Joe Bowers 01
Little Chief OlVg
Black Jack 30
New York 14 1414
Tetro OOH 0354
Victor Con OiM a i
Wabash I 100 12S
Yankee Coni 32
Dalton I

Emerald 01
R Ana 01

103
34 33
01

01
04 H 01

White Rook 25 I 45 2o

Nevada Stocks

Jim Butler 05

MTond 20 2
Macnamara 56 43
Tonopah 1350 1350 1225 13 50
TonoBel 137J 155 1371 lCO
TonoBx j 550 C73
TonoMid 140 lSff

Forenoon Sales
Grand Central
Lower Mammoth 70023e lOOfi Vc

l000t24c COO 523V c
May Day 2500fi7c
Sacramento lOOO S c
Star Con
ButlerLiberal 46oOf6c 900QiGKc
New York seller

0 3000 U c
Open Board

DalyJudge 2SOJ600
Little Ball 1004IGO-
Naildrivar 105 0c
Star 100ei54c

sold 26956
value J4TS iO

Afternoon Sales
Star Con S00ei5c-
Ujtele Sam MOflKc
ButlerLiberal 50X C6 4c

Open Board
Col Con 300C227 buyer ft JOfitfSCbuyer 60
Con Mercur 29fj5ki
DalyJudge 30QHJ660
Lower Mammoth l809GS7c 3 g fto
Sacramento 5COifc
Uncle Sum lOOftRSSc
Shares sold 10935
Selling value 4425673

Boston Mining Stocks
Adventure S25 Mohawk
Allouez 44 25 Mt C C
Amalga siM Old Domin
Amer Zinc JW OsceoJa
Atlantic 2725 Parrot
Binghtun S125 Quincy

l23
Centennial 2S23 Trinity
Cop Range X2S5 United Cop
Daly West 1423 U S

1S58 U S Oil
Granliv 787 Utah
Tse Royalft 2450 Victoria
Mass juinlng 9 50 AVlnona
Mtihlean 1125 Wolverine

Francisco Mining Stocks
f istrce
25 Mexican iBelcher 25 Ophlr 5

Best iwicb r 115 Overman
Bullion SS Potosi
Caledonia Ifi
Challenge Con 15 Scorpion
Chollar
Confidencec c va
Crown Pow
Eehequer

13 Bechor 04
79 Sierra Nevada

i Sliver nm 51
07 Union Con 45
52 Utah Con OU

N Yellow Jacket 23
Hale Not 119

New Mining Stocks
Adams Con Ontario y
Alice 50 hlr ZVV
Breece 4i Phoenix
Bruns Con 35 Potosi if
Com Tunnel OS Savage n
C C Va ia sierra Nevada 31
Horn Silver 1 70 Smull
Iron Sliver S Standard 175
Lendvllla Con ns i
Little Chief 03

Utah Stocks in Boston
James A Pollock Co bankers andbrokers yesterday received over theirprivate wire from Paine Webber

of their Boston correspondents the
of sales of stocks on theBoston market with range and closing

quotations
Boston Oct 13 Towards the close the

market developed unexpected activity
without any apparent reason On
of a consolidation Boston Con-
solidated moved to 11 several

shares being traded In Copper
was quietly pic d un a

The same
which was noticeable in Old Dominion
atlll continues The activity in
acli Franklin and Rhode Island seems
to be renewed and nil three sWckp
in good demand The money market is
still tight and we advise profits-
on this bulge ag we believe we
have a traders market with small fluc-
tuations for some time to come Quo-
tations

Sales Open Low Close
Anial 1676 84G2H 5S4M JS460
Boston C13O7 9CO 050 1150
C Mercur 660 59 59 59 5U

Bingham 970 307 S150 30S7 3150
450 1425 1437 1437-

Utnh 2014 467B 4750 467a 4725
U S Mln3025 3650 3700 S612 S7-
lAllouez 4200 4337 4175
N Butte 2704 8800 5400 5287 53S7-

5TonopahtGoldfleld
t

James A Pollock Co furnish the
following1 as the dosing quotations on
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the San Francisco exchange yesterday-
over

JAskeo-
MontanaVTanopah TT tJ 262VaJ 267

Macnamara

North Star
Rescue

Mountain
Jim Butler
Tonopah Extension

Goldfield
Sandstorm
Sandstorm Extension
Adams
Mohawk
Dixie
Kendall
Columbia Mountain
Jumbo
J Extension
Black

Pick
Golden Anchor

OBrien

Original Bullfrog

Lone Star
Home
sash Boy

37 S3

140 142
43 49
07 08
11
67 0-

9is

07

Bullion

Consolidated Virginia

Caledonia
Mexican
Savage
Potosi
Union
Jacket
Exchequer

Andes
Scorpion

9 40
27

140 143
537V 550

45 47
105 110

51 5-
3J3 14
47

110 116
34

12 1 13

Mining Notes
Anthon H Godbe lies cone to New

on mining business and will likely
be weeks-

A carload of ore from the Majestic
companys HarringtonHickory property-
was pn

Foreman China Gardanier of the Yankee
Consolidated was in yesterday
looking after personal business affairs

Three cars of ore from Alta two from
BIngham and one from Tintic were re
ported at the Pioneer sampler yesterday
morning

Brunton sampler was
yesterday In receipt of ten cars of ore
from Tlntlc three from Idaho and one
from Bingham

U is reported that Superintendent An-
drew of the
Companys BIngham mines has been se

to conduct operations at tile Eu
reka Nay mines that the company s
buying-

H G McMillan and George A Black
were in Tlntlc Thursday inspecting the
Star Consolidated and Lower
properties They returned very well

the appearance of things at
each

Colonel E A Wall leaves today for a
trip to Washington D C on business
which he has at the patent office Be-
fore returning ho expects to visit Boston
and for a few days He ex-
pects to be home again before the end
of the month

Frank L Gardner will leave tomorrow-
for a to the Irish Mountain district
Nevada He will be accompanied Mrs
Gardner and their little boy to Gard
ner ranch in the Pahranauet valley
where they will remain during his trip
Into the mines after which they will go
on to Los Angeles and spend the winte-

rj OBERNDORFER-

Stock Broker
Tel Bell 792 161 S Main St

MINES BOUGHT BY RAILWAY

lehigh Valley Company Has TPur

chased the Anthracite Property-
of Coxe Brothers

Philadelphia Oct Tho board of
directors of the Lehigh Valley Railroad
Company today authorized the purchase
of the entire capital of Coxe Brothers
the Delaware Susequehanna Schuy
kill railroad and allied water companies-
and other wnteV companies together

all collieries End properties
Thtj purchase of the properties car

with it the ownership of all the col-

lieries and mine properties of Cose
Brothers Co including over 1100
miners houses all the real estate of
that company in Chicago and Milwau-
kee and the floating equipment In New
York harbor as well as the railroad
equipment of the Delaware Suseque
hanna company which has-
a total mileage of seventysix miles
The purchase includes all coal mined
and on hand together with all railroad
and mine supplies The properties of
Coxe Brothers Co are in the anthra
cite district of Pennsylvania and are
free of any mortgage encumbrances-
The purchase price has not been made
public

CONFESSED THE THEFT

New York Girl Cashier Saved Another
Employe Upon Whom Suspi

cion Had Fallen
New York Oct 18 Mary E Gelding

cashier for the Larkin Soap company
confessed in police court today that
she has embezzled at least from
hot employers within tour years and
had made use of it to support and care
for her mother father and invalid sis-

ter at Buffalo
The young woman was unsuspected

jeven by her employers up to yesterday
when to save another employe upon
whom suspicion of her peculations had
fallen she voluntarily went to her em-

ployer with the same confession which
she made in court today For weeks
the girl had worked with accountants
employed for the specific purpose of

peculations but so well
had she concealed her work that she
remained the adviser of both the ac
countants and the detectives up to yes-
terday Miss Goldings salary was 15

per week

EQUITABLE DIRECTORS

TwoMen Recommended by the Board

of Trustees
New York Oct D Kernan

of Utica N Y and William C Redfield
of Brooklyn were recommen led for
election to the board of directors of the
Equitable Life Insurance society at a
meeting of the trustees of that society
today Mr Kernan is a member of the
elate railroad comm sionrnd Mr Rsd
Held la a manufacturer The selections-
in both cases were to fill vacancies

The trustees also prepared a circular
which they said will be sent to every
policyholders inviting an expression
of their wishes touching the selection
of the petsons to be voted for by the
trustees for directors of the society a
the annual meeting to be held on Dec
6

The board of trustees is composed of
former President Grover Cleveland
Justice Morgan J OBrien and George
Westinghouse

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 61 degrees mIn

imunt temperature mean toni
48 which is 6

below tho normal accumulated deficien-
cy of temperature since the first or tile

8 degrees accumulated excess of
since Jan 1 300 degrees To-

tal precipitation from 6 m to 6 in
of deficiency pre-
cipitation elnce the first of the 57

excess or precipitation
since the first df January 21 Inch

J DANCE

Urday night Armory Hall the old
Christensen hall
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BANKERS WIND UP

THEIR BUSINESS

President of Merchant
Marine League

DEPOSITORS INSURANCE

ELECTIONOF QEFJCERS FOR EN

SUING YEAR

Washington Oct 13 The programme
of the American Banker association
today Included a of
banking questions by the delegates an
address on our commerce by Harvey
D Gouider of Cleveland Ohio and the
election of officers

Harvey D Gouider president of the
Merchant Marine league in his ad-
dress said

Humiliating as it is to our national
country has not only to ad

mit that following consistently a sys-
tem of protection in trade it has not
only neglected the shipping Industry
which should have prospered with the
rest of our Interests but that this has
been done against the example of free
trade nations who uniformly have se
lected the shipping Interests for rea
sony of farreaching national import-
ance as the one single interest to bo
maintained and encouraged at any
proper cost by the country that can
have a merchant marine and would
keep its place on the seas

An Essential Element
From the general experience it may

be taken that a foreign merchant ma
rine is an essential element in the
rounding out of the affairs of a nation
which has a sea coast and the possi-
bilities of foreign trade I lay aside
the political question of distributing
thirtytwo working commercial treaties
and ask you gentleman when you go
home to take up the question of dis-
criminating duties as a purely business
problem and see if with no duties on
exports with 90 per cent of our goods
coming In from SOuth and Central
Anjeica half of our goods from all
over the world coming in free with the
duties laid precisely the same regard
Jess of the distance travelled by the
ship how a system of discriminating
duties could be devised that would be
workable

The price of a single battleship for
the navy would more than meet the
expense of a thorough experiment in
he rehabilitation of our foreign mer-
chant marine and compared with tho
expense which we are in
connection with the Philippines for our
nevy and army establishments and in
the building of the world canal the
cost of a thorough test might be de-
scribed as a drop in the bucket

Practical Banking-
A discussion of the practical banking

question Was opened by C P AllIs of
Erie Pa who advocated a sygtitn of
Insurance for bank deposits
He said that an annual assessment of

100 paid by national banks would have
paid all losses to depositors from Lank
failures in the last five years besides
leaving a surplus of and that
an annual assessment of 225 for the
last forty years would have all
such losses during that period Mr
Allis said the fact must be recognized
that there is an underlying current of
mistrust of banks pervading every
community This is augmented by the
weekly report of bank failures Mr
Allis indicated that the best way was
to hve the government supervise thia
insurance

Mr Robinson of the First National
Bank of Winfleld Ran believed that-
a strict observance of the national batik
act would obviate many failures He
hinted that in many instances loans
were made In excess of legal restric-
tions

Thodiscusfiioi ended without action
by the convention

Election of Officers
John L Hamilton was elected presi-

dent of the American Bankers associ-
ation and members of the ex outlve
council for a term of three years vere
selected as follows

George Chicago Milton
E Ailes Washington I C J L Ed
wards Burlington Ja H B Wilcox
Baltimore J J Sullivan Cleveland

The following five additional mem-
bers of the executive council were elect-
ed having been nominated by the vice
presidents of states

Joseph Chapman jr Minneapolis-
A G Lupton Hardford City Ind H
P Milliner St Louis L A Pieraon
Now York City and J G Brown Ral-
eigh N C

The saYings bank section of the as-
sociation presented a protest at not
being allowed representation on the ex-

ecutive council
By resolution the convention resented

frequent alleged reports that the as
sociation placed noted criminals on sal-
ary to prevent their continued fraudu
lent operations No such arrangements
were ever made with wrong doers it
was declared

Handsome silver punch bowls veto
presented Mr Swlnney the retiring
president and BivBranch the secre-
tary of the association upon the com-
pletion of hijj service in that
position

Adjourned sine

for Utah
Among the Vice presidents el

for the different states were
Kansas E B Stevens Parsons

Territory G W Barnes
Oklahoma M L Turner Okla-

homa City Alaska S A Bonnifild
Fairbanks Arizona P P Greer Clif-
ton California P E Bowtes San
Francisco Cplorado Irving Howbert
Colorado Springs Idaho M J Flohr
Wallace Montana A B Clements
Butte Nevada G S Nixon Wlnne-
mucca New Mexico Joshua S Rey-
nolds Albuquerque Oregon Btoijrtinin
I Cohen Utah W S McCor
nick Salt Lake Wyoming J Clay jr
Cheyenne Hawaii Charles M Cooke
Honolulu
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SORROW IS UNIVERSAL-

Death of Prince Sergiug Troabetskoy

Deplored by All Classes of

Russian Society-

St Petersburg Oct 13 The Busman
press today epresses genuine and
hearty sorrow at the death yesterday pf
Prince Sergius Troubetskoy the

liberal in Russia and former
ident of the zemstvo convention whose
ability and sincerity wereadmired and
appreciated even among Ills strongest
opponents His death removes

Influence the Moscow
students and may cause the closing of
the university The council pro
fessors in the princes
day was unable to prevent a big meet
ing of students in the build

which was largely attended by
Outsiders

Prince Troubetskoys funeral will
take place in Moscow

Among his Moscow friends Prince
Troubetakpys death is s compared tq
that of Major General
the Russian officer who Brilliantly dis-

tinguished himself defense-
of Port Arthur and his is declared
to be a similar blow to the emancipa-
tion movement

The students and professors of St
Petersburg abandoned their lectures
today and held a memorial service
They resolved to attend a requiem mass
in a body and to send a deputation to
the princes funeral

JUSTICE AFTER THEM

Batch of Philadelphia Members of
De Gang in Court to An

swer for Crimes
Philadelphia Oct 13 Charges with

conspiracy to defraud the city Abra
ham L English former director of pub-
lic safety and Tohn W Henderson anti
Henry E Baton members of a con
tracting firm Phillip H Johnson an
architect and James D Finley for
merly a building inspector were ar-
raigned for a hearing today before
Magistrate Eisenbrown prosecu
tion was instigated by Mayor Weaver
and Is the result of an investigation
made by W Bloddyn ar-
chitect in the construction of one of
the buildings of the new hospital for
contagious diseases The contract for
the building was awarded to Hender
son Co on March 6 1903 the price
being 142700

Samuel P Ashbridge was at that
time mayor of the city Mr AshbrWge
and Architect Powell were the most
important witnesses called at todays
hearing vhiCh was continued until to
morrow

Mr Powell said his investigation de-
veloped the fact that the specifications
had been disregarded by the

There was little tiling ha de-
clared some of the rdoms were not
plastered and where the specifications
had called for brick walls plaster and
expanded wire were used Instead of
mastic flooring the builders had sub
stituted maple in many of the rooms
and corridors Instead of the 101119
pounds of steel only 26000 pounds had
been used Although the 3ontmcvrs
were paid In full for their work Mr
Powell said the building is not com-
plete

CONSPICUOUS IN A BALLROOM

Flakes of Dandruff on the Collar and
Shoulders of a Gentleman in

Full Dress
TIlls is the think you quite frequently

see in the ballrooma mans black dress
coat literally covered with dandruff-

It must be annoying u the wearer and
certainly not a pleasant thing to observe
But can be eradicated It is a
germ disease that will some day cause
baldness

Newbros Herpiclde hills the hairde
germ and stimulates the hair

rich abundant growth It does more
keeps the hair soft and

Furthermore Herpicide Is a most pleas-
ant toilet accessory of pleasing odor
cooling to the scalp

Sold by Smith Drug Co special agents

DrunkennessCig-
arette and Tobacco

Hablts Cured by

TRIB
Bit Lew Foster owner ol

many race horses and Known all
ovrr the Pacific coast writes on
July 10 1902 and verifies the first
letter on February S 1503 Read
them

I ras a save to whisky
cigarettes for 11 years com
manned in June taking

I commenced I weighed 273

pounds and was almost helpless
TRIB has surely cured me

both habits
February 2 1005 Mr Foster

writes again Here It Is This is
only one the many letters we

sent to us
Please find draft for 150 Send

me one dozen treatments Of

TRIB I took TRIB myself and
never felt bettor In my life than 1
do ton I have gone down in
weight to 193 pounds and never
think of using either licfupr or to-

bacco any more I know pf 2

cures Tou can ret references
from mot of them if you care to
write I enclose names
yours

F C Schramm Doull Drug Co

Cor 1st So and Owl corner
Main Sta where next door new
the cars stop Po tofflca

Sole Agents

Established 1SJ1 1S3 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices in Progress Building Salt
Lake City
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The Most Reliable Quiches
and Safest Ever Perfected
MY SKILL has no equal In the cure of Pelvic

and private diseases of men because I have ad-
vanced with the rapid upward march of medical
science and made a specialty of the diseases 1

treat My modern are every day prov-
ing are positively the
and mot reliable eer been perfected
for curing
BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES

1 DECLINE PILES FISTULA RUPTURE HY

PROSTATE
There Is abaolytely no patchwork about the

results of the course of for each
I make a specialty for soon

beginning rny treatment symptom of D-

isease and the trouble never returns
IMPORTANT will cure for less money than you can be for

by other specialist In Salt Lake You will have come to me sooner
on later cured not before bid your

in doctoring with cheap or dishonest unskilled specialists
CURE My patients receive a guaran-

teed by a deposit of 50000 in bank to cure and render
oc money

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL and INVITEDA
thorough and examination la required though if inconvenient

Office
Sundays from 1230 Address or call

116 SOUTH MAIN
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OVER OUR

PRIVATE WIRE
TO SAN FRANCISCO

give Instantaneous tele-
graphic service on the Tonopah-
Galdfleld and Comstock Nevada
stock

JAMES A POLLOCK CO

Banker and Brokers

4 Now have our own membership
on Chicago Board of

6 West Second south st
gait tRue City

WELL THAT STORM WAS A

CORKER

Wasnt it That Good

Coal did move Never been much
busier and never made people any
happier by filling their orders

161 MEIGHN ST U S A

7 fiRST PRIZES
V

Were awarded to Hewlett Bros

Co at the State Fair for supe-

rior quality and excellence of

grocer is authorized to

refund your money if you dont

like the best of the good ones

FINANCIAL

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President-
H S YOLNG Cashier
E H HILLS Assistant Cashier-

U S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Sat Lake City Utah

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

500000
25OOOO

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

UTAH
Corner Main and South Temple

Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T McEWAN Asat Cashier

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Accounts solicited attention to

country trade Correspondence InviteJ

ESTABLISHED 1SSO

UTAH COMMERCIAL SAV-

INGS BANK
CAPITAL S2W008

Wm F Armstrong president
Byron Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES

Four Per Cent Interest on Savings
Accounts Solicited Satisfactory

Service Guaranteed

BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873

BANKERS
INCORPORATED

CAPITAL AND SUBPLTTS

30000000
Safe Deposit Boxes for Hnt

Travelers Letters of Credit Issued

U S DEPOSITORY
PRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN K9000
A thoroughly modern savings depart

ment in connection with this
bank

Deposit boxes for rent

J E COSGRIFP H P
President

Open an Account With

CLARK
Cashier

An Exponent of Conservatism Com-

bined with Enterprise-
A H PBABODY Asst Cashier

DESERET SAVIN6S BANK

DIRECTORS-
W W Biter President

Moses Thatcner Vice President
Eliaa A Smith

L S Hills John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W Carlson
George Romucy John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R Eldredge W F

Four per Interest paid on saving
deposits
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